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“Champions aren't made in the gym or on the field, mat, 
stage, etc. Champions are made from something they 
have deep inside them -- a desire, a dream, a vision.” 
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 GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records: 
 Golf 
 Girls  33-23  (4th @ Regionals)  Coach  T. Steffens 
    Lexi Delaney State Qualifier 

 
 boys  65-12 5 Tournament/meet wins Coach  C. Ellis 
   State Qualifiers – 7th Place  
 

 soccer 
 Girls      
 JV  0-12-1  Coach P. Kennedy 
 Varsity 8-7 4th @ Wamac East HC A. Dexter 
 

 Boys`    
 JV  7-1-3   Coach J. Ramirez 
 Varsity 14-3 2nd @ wamac east HC e. Garza 
    State qualifier  

 
track 
 7th Girls    Coach  l. Wildes 
 8th Girls  2 invitational wins Coach  K. Machovec 
 Varsity  4th @ WaMaC supermeet Coach  A. Cram  
    6 Events to State  K. danner 
      k. burmester 
     hc e. olson 
 

 7th Boys   1 Invitational win Coach  z. hubner 
 8th Boys   2nd @ Wamac EAST meet Coach  h. kelley 
 Varsity  3rd @ WaMaC supermeet Coach  m. meadows 
    6 Events to State  c. reuter 
      j. lansing 
     hc j. birt 
    8th place 4 x 400 

 Program records: 
8th GRADE BOYS TRACK ELI BOESCH 10-FLIGHT HURDLE RECORD (15.53) 
GIRLS TRACK ABBY WILLIS IGHSAU STATE MEET 6TH PLACE DISCUS 
GIRLS TRACK SARAH SCHOEL IGHSAU STATE MEET 2ND PLACE LONG JUMP 
BOYS TRACK JAKE KAGEMAN 400 METER HURDLE RECORD (55:65) 
BOYS SOCCER 2014 TEAM FIRST EVER STATE QUALIFIERS 
 



         SABER spotlight 
SENIOR:  Sarah Schoel 
Activities & Honors:    
Cross Country, Basketball, Track, Band, Youth Group, 4H 
Hobbies:  
Artwork, Piano Lessons  
Role Model/Sports Hero:   
Coach Olson 
Favorite Sports Tradition: 
On meet days I always make a breakfast of champions that 
includes lots of protein and energy packed foods, I also make sure 
I look good that day in order to intimidate my opponents.  
Future Plans:   
Attend Loras College to major in Chemistry/Secondary. 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Freshman year at the Western Dubuque meet I puked right before 
the 4x400, and then when I was anchoring it I puked during the 
last curve but I finished like a champ... we actually got 3rd.  
Something people don’t know…  
I may seem really intense but I am actually really laid back. Also 
I can lick my elbow. 
 

SENIOR:  Lexi Delaney 
Activities & Honors 
Golf, choir, chamber singers, FFA, FCCLA, Leo Club, and 
National Honor Society.  1st Team All-WaMaC Golf.  Golf 
Medalist.  Academic Letter.  Class Officer. 
Hobbies: 
Playing sports, being outdoors, and showing pigs at local, state, 
and national level. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: 
Bethany Hamilton, a surfer who was attacked by a shark and 
lost her arm. She showed determination to not give up on her 
passion because she was faced with a challenge. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: 
The suburban rides on the way to golf meets to get pumped up. 
Future Plans: 
Attending Iowa State University next fall majoring in Animal 
Science and Agriculture Communications. 
Favorite Saber Memory: 
Making it to state golf my sophomore year. 
Something people don’t know… 
I slept with my baby blanket every night until I lost it last year. 

JUNIOR:  Lucas Block 
Activities & Honors: 
Cross Country, Soccer (State Qualifier), Choir, Chamber 
Singers. 
Hobbies: 
Being with friends. 
Role Model: 
My brother.  He is smart and fun to be around. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: 
Singing on the bus to Cross Country meets. 
Future Plans: 
Undecided. 
Favorite Saber Memory: 
Making it to State for soccer! 
Something people don’t know… 
I like to eat and sleep… 

 SENIOR:  Jake Feldpausch 
Activities & Honors: 
Football, Wrestling,Track, I'm a State Qualifier in wrestling, and 
track State Placewinner.  
Hobbies: 
Fishing, Lifting, Sports, Golf, and playing with my dog. 
Role Model: 
I would say my brother is my role model because I saw how hard 
he worked and how well he did in sports.  And naturally as 
sibling rivalry I've been working to be better than him and it’s 
allowed me to push myself even harder. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: 
Team dinners the night before a football game. 
Future Plans: 
Attend Iowa Central Fort Dodge next year to play football. 
Favorite Saber Memory: 
In my mind it was always going to be senior year when I reached 
my peak as a high school athlete.  But due to my knee my 
favorite memory was winning Districts and qualifying for  
State in wrestling, there wasn't any other feeling quite like that. 
Something people don’t know… 
My junior year was my favorite year of high school. 

Coach Eduardo Garza(Boys Soccer) 
Family:   Son of Eduardo G. & Maria Garza, 2 Brothers /1 Sister 
HS Attended: Rockford Guilford (Rockford, IL) 
HS Sports: Soccer (4 Years & 3X State Place winner),  

1st Team All-Conference 
HS Tradition:  
College:  Soccer (3X First Team All-Conference, 1st Team  

All-Region), Team Captain of first Ashford team to win 
Conference/National Qualifier. 

Role Model: My parents. 
Favorite Sport Memory: 
Winning Ashford’s first regular season/tournament Conference title and  
National Tournament Qualifier. 
Favorite Saber Moment: 
Every time I watch the boys soccer team give it their all. 
 



 

Adam McDonnell  2009  UNI    Track 
Christine Wiese   2010  Elmhurst College, IL  Soccer 
Jordan Murray   2012  University of Dubuque  Track 
Lynn Dohrmann  2012  Northland College, WI  Soccer 
Madison Cousins  2012  University of Dubuque  Soccer 
Anthony Green   2012  Wartburg College  Track 
Nick Green   2012  Wartburg College  Track 
Remington Meggars  2013  University of Dubuque  Track 

 
 

In 1929 the school built a new 300-seat bleacher system with a surrounding cinder track.  It was 
considered “one of the best in the State”.  The St. Joseph’s Academy Fighting Irish had football practice 
and games beating St. Ambrose (now Assumption) that season.  There were “talking movies” for the first 
time at the Majestic Theatre.  60 airplanes are present at the DeWitt Air Show but there are no acceptable 
plans for building a new airport so the airport project (now QC Airport) is doomed.  DeWitt plans its first 
Homecoming game which includes a parade and band. 
 

Megan Machovec was a 2006 graduate from Central and was one of the rare and great four sports athletes as a 
freshman and sophomore year and potentially the only FIVE SPORT athlete during her junior and senior year to 
ever compete at Central.  She was a 15-time letter winner in volleyball, basketball, track, soccer, and softball!  She 
was part of the Drake Relays champion 4x100 team and a member of the 2005 5th place State Softball team.  She 
earned 4 All-Conference honors, 4 All-District honors, and 3 All-state honors in softball.  Megan still holds Saber 
records in softball for most career stolen bases, season stolen bases, and most hits/singles in a season.   She was 
recruited to play softball at the University of Northern Iowa where she played from 2006-2010.  She earned 
Missouri Valley All-Conference honors her junior and senior year and was also a team captain during her junior 
and senior years.  She was an exceptional student as well and doubled majored in Elementary Education and Early 
Childhood Education with a Special Education endorsement.  Megan currently teach 3rd grade in Maquoketa while 
living in DeWitt.  She is engaged to another DeWitt great Austin Till and has three beautiful dogs.  She coaches 
high school soccer at Maquoketa and is one of our own softball coaches at Central. 
 
 
 

Here is the 2014 Central Community Hall of Fame induction class: 
 
1951 Boys Track Team   Team    Class B State Champion Track Team. 
Jennifer Brown  01’ Individual   6X State Track Medalist. 
Dr. Steven Hanas   Friend    Longtime Team Physician. 
Eric McDermott  99’ Individual   State Cross Country and Track Medalist. 
Alan Nabb   63’ Distinguished Graduate Decorated U.S. Air Force Veteran. 
Kerry Stream   94’ Individual   High School & College Softball standout. 
 



 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Footnote 
Thanks to all of the MS & HS student-athletes, coaches and especially all the sponsors who helped make our second annual  
Strength & Conditioning Showcase a success.  We had a great morning or testing on April 6 and have raised over $10,000  
to this point!  Great efforts everyone!! 
I would like to give a big thank you to Kevin & Ike at Springbrook for all of their efforts and hospitality this spring for allowing our 
Golf Teams to play on such a nice course!  I would also like to thank our maintenance crew… Keith, Mike, Gary & Breezy for all of 
their efforts this year in having such a great facility for our athletes to compete in, especially to Kurt McCaulley for your work on our 
fields!  A huge thank you to all of our Secretaries… Gayle, Karey, Judy, Toni and Mary… especially Terri Fischer, for helping 
organize our programs and do all that you do!  Thanks to Brent Yotty our trainer and to Joe for all your work at keeping everyone 
healthy.  Thanks to our Cooks, Custodians and Drivers for a great year.  Thank you to all our Administrators for helping me through 
the year.  A big thank you to all of our Volunteers… and a huge THANK YOU to all of our Coaches, Sponsors and Student-Athletes 
for making this such a great year! 
 Club Notes 

Our Park & Rec put on a nice youth track meet this spring… the “Hershey Meet”.  The meet moved to a Wednesday night this spring, which 
boosted participation.  Thanks for Coach Olson for organizing this meet for our youth and all the support from Kevin Lake. Runners… don’t 
forget our own Skeffington’s Race and the Bix this summer!  Our youth soccer organization, EISA is well underway, contact Jim Lass if you 
are interested in being involved.  Both boys and girls programs will run soccer camps this summer.  There will also be volleyball, football, 
wrestling and basketball camps this summer.  The Iron Sharpens Iron camp had over 800 wrestlers here last summer! 

 I have written about quite a few things in the “Pawprint” over the past 14 years.  Many of the stories have been based my personal 
experiences as a former athlete and a coach.  I have tried to stay away from including too many stories of my own family because it is like 
vacation pictures… unless you were there… most people are not interested in hearing about it.   My family also does not appreciate me telling 
those stories in public… although I used to tell a few in class from time to time and would almost always get an earful at home after those 
stories got back to our kids.  In the past month I have heard from many people in regards to Casey being picked up in Free Agency by the 
Cowboys, so I did want to write something about that experience.  The week of the NFL Draft is a week I will likely not forget for some time.  
The outpouring of congratulations has been overwhelming but as my son has mentioned to me, he has a long road ahead of him to make a 
team roster.   
Over the course of Casey’s time at Iowa, coaches had put a bug in his ear about the potential that after his days as a Hawkeye he might have 
an opportunity at the next level.  That information was a lot to digest because for quite some time we were not sure if he would find his niche 
on the team at Iowa.  But as his career came to an end, it appeared that his efforts were going to give him an opportunity to get his foot in the 
door of the NFL.  I actually got contacted at school this winter by a few NFL teams wanting background information from his former HS 
coach and in the time leading up to the draft he had been in contact with 12 different teams.  The Saturday of the draft got a little crazy and for 
one of the few times in my life, I did not offer any suggestions but instead sat back anxiously and watched the process unfold.  When his 
phone would ring he would excuse himself from the room to take a call from an organization but I would eavesdrop by turning the T.V. to 
mute and try and listen in on the conversation!  I now have a much better appreciation for the young men that go to New York City and sit in 
the green room with cameras fixated on them while they wait to know their fate.  I was a little nervous watching this play out in our living 
room, I could not imagine having a national audience watching.  In the end he choose Dallas and so his journey begins as a Cowboy wearing 
#49.  We are not sure where this path will lead him but it will certainly be an experience that we will look back on years from now as very 
special.   
As I was reminiscing about this experience in context of him growing up as a youngster in our community, the one word that stood out for me 
was perseverance.  Casey has always been interested in athletics but he was not always very athletic.  He was also a very emotional young 
athlete and did not handle adversity very well.  Like most people, he experienced the same tough times many youth experience such as 
striking out… getting pinned… or finishing last in a race.  Ultimately those challenges served as a motivational tool for him.  We did not 
shelter him from those setbacks and disappointments although watching your children fall on tough times can be hard to watch for parents.  
We looked at the big picture and were hopeful that if he learned how to deal with that adversity and develop a work ethic necessary to 
improve, he would benefit in time.  He was not always a starter on his teams and even as a freshman football player was a role player early in 
the year.  What he did do was to get involved in the many opportunities needed to become a better player… probably drug along with me 
from time to time while I was coaching… such as lifting weights, going to camps, and participating in 7-on-7.  But the fact remained that he 
was not as physically ready as some of his teammates to assume a more significant role at that time.  He had to wait.  So when he was 
disappointed that his efforts were not enough we encouraged him to keep working and take advantage of opportunities when that time came.  
So although he struggled like we all do, he developed a good work ethic and attitude that would serve him well… as he had hoped in 
athletics… but we had hoped in life.  I’m sure he is falling back on those same lessons now as he once again starts from the bottom.  Casey 
has also developed the belief that goals are necessary for success.  My guess is that developed from the same desire to get better.  So one day 
above his bed we noticed a poster with football, wrestling, track and baseball goals.  He included lifting goals, academic goals, leadership 
goals and he set his bar high.  We wondered if they were a bit too high but we let him pursue his own dreams.  While at Iowa we were not 
surprised to see new goals above his bed in his apartment and most recently, while Haley was talking with her brother via “snap chat” she 
noticed some new goals posted in the background. 
Someone asked me recently what advice I would give their son who wanted to pursue a similar path to the NFL.  All I can’t say with any 
certainty is that you better have a backup plan.  At some point sports will come to an end and your education is going to propel you through 
life.  The great thing for young people participating in extra-curricular activities now is that the same attitudes and efforts they learn and apply 
through those experiences can set them up for long-term success.  For now Casey has got to level that not many get to but like everyone else 
at that level, it will also come to an end. SET GOALS. DEVELOP A GREAT ATTITUDE & EFFORT.  PERSERVERE!  
   



Mixed Choir (11-12) got a Division 1 Superior and combined 9th and 10th Choir got Division 2 Excellent. 

We will have two new sponsors for next year.  Joining us from Kansa will be Mrs. Ramsey Hinkle who will 
take over Drama responsibilities and taking over for Speech will be Mrs. Bree Beuter who is currently 
teaching at our IS.  Musical auditions will be August 18-22. 
The High School Concert Band received a Division II Excellent rating at the Iowa High School Music 
Association State Large Group Festival on May 9th in Marion.  The Swingin' Sabers Jazz Band performed on 
May 10th, featuring two of its senior members Tasha Becker and Hailey Franzen on several selections.  The 
Colts Drum and Bugle Corps out of Dubuque will be here June 15th-20th and will have a public performance 
on the 20th.  The Sabers Marching Pride will perform the "Star-Spangled Banner" and its summer marching 
tune "Land of Make Believe" to get that evening started.  The Community Band meets during the summers on 
Wednesday nights at 7:30 and there will be Drum Circle opportunities this summer as well! 
Central Student’s participated in the WaMaC East Art Show recently and here are results from that event:   

   Sierra Moore  3rd Place for Opaque Painting 
Mercedes Jones    Honorable Mention for Watercolor Painting 
Joe Pena    Honorable Mention for Scratchboard 
Abbi Brokaw   3rd Place for Mixed Media 2D 

We attended the Clinton Community College High School Fine Arts Day for 2014 April 25th at CCC, Clinton, 
Iowa. Two visiting artists did presentations on their lives, how they came to do art, and their own personal  
choices in creating art, and students then did workshops with each artist. Here were award winners: 

Cody Birks   3rd in Mixed Media  
Aubry Mayerhofer   Best in Show, 1st in Drawing, and Honorable Mention in Painting 
Bridget Olson   Honorable Mention in Drawing 
Sierra Moore   2nd in Digital Media 

 Karlee Eberhart   1st in Chalk Pastel 
The Cheer squad will be starting practice for our new Competition Cheer team. 

 FCCLA: 
 FBLA: 

13 members of the FBLA club participated in the State Leadership Conference in Coralville this spring.  The  
following students placed (top 6) in the state for their events.   

Emma Boesch - Interviewing and Etiquette  1st place Wayne Mooc/Maddie Blandin/Matt Lindsly  - Marketing   3rd place 
Claire Campbell - Agribusiness  3rd place Brad Gannon - Intro to Parliamentary Procedure   2nd place  
Emma Boesch  - Business Procedures  4th place Jordan Cornelius/Wayne Mooc/Maddie Blandin - Decision Making    4th place 
Erin Lubben - Creed Oration  6th place Wayne Mooc/Maddie Blandin/Matt Lindsly - Marketing   3rd place 
Brad Gannon - Personal Finance  4th place  Maddie Blandin/Wayne Mooc/Nick Riedesel - American Enterprise Project  3rd place 

Emma Boesch, Brad Gannon, Maddie Blandin, Wayne Mooc, Nick Riedesel, Matt Lindsly and Erin Lubben 
will competing at the National conference this summer in Nashville, Tennessee. 

 
Student Council: 
CHS Student Council welcomed the new leadership into the organization. Our co-secretaries Colleen  
Gannon and Sheila Lowery with $250 scholarships for their outstanding leadership and dedication.     
The new officers include: 

President - Savannah Necker  Vice President - Nicholas Riedesel 
Secretary - Kate Tarchinski  Treasurer - Wayne Mooc 
 
FFA: 

 County Fair is July 16-20th.    
 State Fair is August 7th- 17th.  

The FFA harvested approximately 150 lbs of asparagus and provided the kitchen with 20lbs. 
 
FCA: 
FCA kicked off its new chapter this Spring with three Seniors leading. Marci Nielsen, Miah Betz, and Adrian 
Templeton provided great leadership at our Fellowshipping Meetings. Our attendance grew at each meeting 
and we are hoping for even bigger numbers in the Fall. Look for a kickoff event this upcoming school year. 




